
ICHA.BOD.

So fallen! so lost! the light withdrawn . j

Which once he wore !

The glory from his Kray hairs gone
For evermore I

Revile him not the tempter hath
A snare for all;

And pitying tears, not cora and wratn,
Eeflt his fall!

O. dumb be passion's stormy rage.
When he who might

Have lighted up and led his age
Falls back In night.

Scorn ! would the angels laugh to mark
A bright soul driven,

Flend-goad-- d, down the endless darx,
From hope and heaven?

Let not the land once proud of him
Insalt him now,

Nor brand with deeper shame his dim
Dishonored brow.

But let its humbled sons Instead,
from sea to lake,

A long lament, as for the dead, .

in saddens make.

Of ail we loved and honored naught.
Have power remains

A fallen angel's pride of thought
Still strong in chains.

All else is gon; from those great eye
The soul haa fled;

When :alth is lost, when honor dies.
The man Is dead !

TI.en pay the reverence of old days
To his dead fame;

Walk backward with averted gaze
And hide the shame !

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Mullett wants to pot a Mansard roof

Potter. Boston Post.
on

Once more now altogether hoo-ray-!"

an thn hnt nn about Bunker Hill. De
troit Free Press.

How they get up their centennials In
Rhode Island. They Bl them. Commer
dal Advertiser.

There seems to be some difference still ex-

isting between those noted evangelists, Allen
and Rooke. Cin. Enquirer.

Th thermometer continues to waver be
tween Cairo and Dulutb, with a strong ten
dency to Cairo. St. Louis G.-- D.

It is eaid that the recent heavy failures in
London have skaken the treasury of the
Kentucky Press Association to its founda
tion.

The king of Burmah has thrown up the
nonce. Fie heard how Koffee's cake was

doushed, and said to England: "Hit one of
your own size."

"No, young man," remarked the president
of a university. 44You can not be admitted;
your muscle ii not sufficiently developed."

Rochester Democrat.
Thomas Honesty, the telegraph Informs

tis. was accidentally killed yesterday in
Washington. We supposed that all of his
name had left the place long ago. Com. Ad

Tennessee lightning went for a Tennessee
mule a few nights since, but after fooling
around for a while it was satisfied with
meltinz his shoes off and leaving him un
hurt.

Mr. Schenck's daughter is going to be
married, and the old man will not discard
that uair. S:. Joseph (Mo.) Herald. Wait
till they begin to draw for a full hand. Chi
cago Times.

The animosity of the Sun toward the New
York Tribune is said not to be decreased
by an occasional brick chucked Jroni the
top of the tall tower through the Sun's back
window.

The Sunday law in Indianapolis Is doing
great good. It is Improving the architecture
of back entrances to saloons, and the little
alleys are being nicely graveled. ot. Joseph
(Mo.) Herald.

Does the court understand you to say that
you saw the editor Intoxicated? "Not at
all. sir. Only I've seen him in such a a--

flurry as to attempt to cut out copy with the
snuffers. That's all."

Boston has over 2.000 music teachers."
That makes her a city of note. Boston
Post. And accounts for so many flats and
sharps being there. Albany Arcus. That's
a base no:e. Bstoa Post.

Big bull fight at Madrid the other day for
charitable purposes. Three men and sav
...1 Vn.sA .bll'st A IWHa mnra Hull"
roared the ladies and gentleinen as they re
luctantly left the bull pit for home.

The Sultan to the new American minister
'Now, Horac?, you most keep away from

the harem and attend to your international
affairs. We don't know anything about true
Inwardness and moral Niagaras nere."

"Three dead and 17 in hospital," are the
reported effects of the Dublin warehouse
lire. Some people can't stand prosperity,
even when it comes in tho shape of good
whisky. New York Commercial Advertiser.

Considerable consternation was recently
caused in the St. Louis Republican office
from the knowledge of the fact that the desk
of its Paris correspondent was located in the
wrong corner of the room, geographically.

A man up the lake wants to know what a
'holocaust" is. As near as we can make out
from an Omaha paper before us, it is used to
make an article on the burning of a horse
barn read sort o' high toned, Detroit Free
JPress.

A lean men's clam bake is the sensation at
the Newark valley trout ponds, in New
York, for July 3. An exchange remarks:
"Every walking sugar tongs and ani
mated clothes pin in this section is expected
to be präsent."

The war between the railroads is over and
the lions, haying got through fighting, will
devote themselves to lying down with their
usual lambs the public. We have found
that a lion always eats better In this pos
ture. Baltimore Bulletin.

"I don't mean to say that Gen. Sherman
was not a fair soldier," says Sergeant Bates,

. apropos of "the book," "but it would have
looked better if he had mentioned some of
the mere conspicuous rank and file by
name." tsunaio Express.

A Cairo musflulto, which came up on
New Orleans boat, was caught out in the
severe freeze of Tuesday night, and lies dead
on Fifth street. The attention of the dead
animal contractor la caned to the carcass.
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Beecher said something about the Baptists
which gave great Sense. A friend warn
log him of the consequences, Henry replied
'Well, it doesn't matter much. When a tin

kettle is tied to a dog's tail, the addition of
few pot and kettles can not aggravate

him a great deal more."
It Is said that a certain St. Louis editor

can swear In Latin. Quits a neat accom
plishment, certainly; but he would make i
much better paper than he now does it the
time en uindered in learning to swear in
Latin bad been spent in learning to write In
English. Courier-Journa- l.

Uath, after a brief experience on the St
Louis Times, fiuda himself the managing
editor of a bear garden, where endless relays
of contesting proprietors flourish pistols and
pull hair. Gath'a first contributions after
taking his new position were views fron
'the east window." We now expect frorr
'"i f- -r fwrtwtlrt in filreoroof vault."

(JUEEN MARY.

TENNYSON'S NEW DRAMA.

THE MOST STRIKING POINTS.
A HASTT REVIEW WITH A NU3IBEB OF EX

TRACTS BLOODY mart's LIFE, LOVE AND
DEATH FIDKL1TT Or IHK AUTHOR TO HI3- -

TORICAT. TRUTH.

Tennyson's new poem which has been
commended by the London Times as pos-

sessing more fire than any work since the
days of Shakespeare, was published jester--

day by James R. Osgood fe Co. The follow- -

ng review is found in the columns of the
Cincinnati Gazette, which had been favored
with an advanced copy: Tho drama has
forty-tou- r characters, all or nearly all his-

torical, besides the usual array of lords and
their attendants, memrjers or parliament
and the council, guard, pages, etc. It
opens in Aldgate, London, just after the ao
cession of Queen Alary, who is me oneio
whose name the word "bloody" is common
ly prefixed. All is not harmony
and lovaltv. The marsnaiman mas me
crowd shout "Lodjt live Queen
Mary, the lawful and legitimate daughter
of Henry the Eighth." Many comply, but
others stumble on the long word legitimate
One thinks it means a bastard, another that
it atenifies true-bor- n. "Why." asfcs tee
first speaker, "didn't the parliament make
her a bastard?" "No," replies another, "it
was the Ladv Elizabeth." "That was after,
man ; that was after," cries a third. "Then,
which is the bastard?" exclaims the puzzled
first speaker. "Troth," answers one of his
interlocutors, "they be both bastards by act
of parliament." This short conversation
shows as well as pages of description could
do tho confusion in legislation occasioned by
King Henry's frequent changes of policy,
and their modification during the briel
rMgn of his son. Mary and her sister Eliza
beth now ride past side by
tide. The people criticise their new
sovereign, some pleasantly, hoping for good
times, others aouDtingiy. un gentle
man trusts that it is but a rumor "that
Charte, tbe master of the world, has offered
her his son Philip, the pope and the devil."
The scene now changes to Lambeth Palace,
where Cranmer and Peter Martyr are in con
sultation. The latter has bis passport and
begs the primate to fly with him. He urgss
him to this step, first, because of his advo
cacy of the claims of Lady Jane Grey ; sec- -

ond, because of bis dissent from the Church
or Rome; and third, because of his agency In
the divorce of the queen's father and mother.
Cranmer defends his course on each of these
points, and says:

My flight were such a scandal to the filth.
The downfall of bo many simple souls,
1 dare not leave my post.
As Martyr renews his entreaties, he adds:
Fly and farewell, and let me die the death.
The door has just closed after his friend

when two officers come to lead him to the
tower.

The third scene Introduces the Roman
Catholic Father Bourne preaching at St.
Paul's cross against heresy. Among his
hearers is Noailles, the French embassador,
who, jealous, of Spanish influence over the
Queen, strives to excite tbe Protestant prej
udices of the crowd through the agency of
his servant. The latter is so successful that
a party cf Spaniards on approaching the
place are driven away by volleys of stones.
Noailles would have'Elizabatb made Queen,
or executed by her jealous sister, he does
not care which, lor his chief end is to in-
crease the power of France. lie wins to hie
confidence, Edward Courtenay, Earl ol
Davon, a cousin and rejected lover of Mary,
lie visits Elizabeth and tries to
win her hand, assuring her that the Spanish
match is so unpopular that, it persisted in,
she Elizabeth as his bride would surely be
made queen by .acclamation. She is too
shrewd to give much encouragement to his
wild scheme, and before he can carrv hi
entreaties further they are interrupted. Lord
William Howard, her uncle, comes in, and
also tbe Romm Catholic Bishop Gardiner.
Of this persecuting prelate Elizabeth is
made to speak thus:

But this fierce o'd Gardlner.hlsblg baldness,
That lrriivbie forelock which he rubs.
Hid buzzard beak and deep, incavern'd eyes
Half fright me.

She expresses her apprehensions to her
uncle that she may be murdered. lie re-
plies that there is little danger of this;
but,

If they dared
To harm you, I would blow this l'hillp and all
Your trouble to the dog star and to the devil.

Elizabeth's reply to this rough speech Is
very neatly turned:
To the Pleiads, uncle ; they have lost a sister

Mary's- - love for Philip of Spain, so many
years her junior and so cold and passionless
as to freeze every emotion save that of tear,
is exquisitely portrayed, but at such length
that we can only call attention to the tact.
In vain the smooth-tongue- d Noailles en-

deavors to turn her thoughts in other direc-
tions. She will have

HER COCSIN FHILIP,
and cone else. Her other cousin tbe Papal
Legate, Reginald Pole, would have her pro-

ceed cautiously and humanely in her eccle-

siastical reforms, and Simon Renan), the
Spanish embassador, but 'Bishop Gardiner
urge on a fiercer policy, to which she is
too ready to yield. Renard says:

My master Charles
Bide you go softly with your heretics here
Until your throne has ctased to tremble. Then
Spii them like larks for aught I care .BoMdetf t
When Henry broke the carcass of your Church
To pieces, there were many wolves among you
Who dragged the scatter'd limbs Into their den.
The Pope would have you make them render

these;
So would your cousin, Cardinal Pole ; !

These let them keep at present; stir not yet
This matter of tbe church lands. At his coming
Your star will rise.

HABT,
My star ! a baelful one.

I see but the black: night, and hear the wolf.
What star?

REXARD.
Your star will be your princely son,

Heir of this England and the Netherlands!
And if your wolf the while should howl for

more
We'll dust him from a big of Spanish gold.
I do believe, I have dusted some already,
That, soon or late, your parliament Is ours.

Wyatt's short-live- d insurrection comes in
as an episode filling the second act. It is
graphically portrayed. Tbe division of
sentiment In London Is thus described by
Howard:
Your city is divided. As we past.
Home hail'd, some hlss'd us. There were citi-

zens
Stood each before his ihut-u- p booth, and look'd
As grim and grave as from a funeral.
And here a knot of ruffians all In rags.
With execrating execrable eyes.
Glared at the citizen. Here was a young mother.
Her face on flame, her red hair all blown back ,
Hhe thrilling - Wyatt," whlle.tbe boy she hrld
Mlmlck'd and piped her " Wyatt," as red she
in hair and cheek: and almost elbowing her,
So close they stood, pnother mute as death,
And white as her own milk; her babe in arms
Had felt the faltering of bis mother's heart.
And look'd as bloodless. Here a pious Catholic,
Mumbling and mixing up In his scared prayers
Heaven and earth's Maries; over his bow'd

shoulder
Scowled that worll-hate- d and world-hatin- g

beast,
A haggard Anabaptist. Many such groups,
i he names of Wyatt, Elizabeth, Courtenay,
Nay, the Queen's right to reign 'fore Uod, the

rogues-W- ere

freely buzzed among them. So 1 say
Your city it divided, and 1 fear
i'nencruple, this or that way, of success
W ould turn it thither.

The close of this act leaves Courtenay
tmong the prisoners of the Tower. We
must make room for this fine picture of
Lid 7 Jane Grey's execution, described by a
spectator:

She came upon the scaffold ,
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And said she was condemned to die for treason ;
Hhe had but followed the advice of those
Her nearest klm she thought they knew tbe

But herself, she knew but little law,
And nothing of the titles to the crown ;
bhe had no desire for that, and wiung her

hands.
And trusted God would save her thro' the blood
Of Jesus ChrlMt alone.
Then knelt and said the Miserere Mel
But all in English, mark you: roe again,
And, when the beadsman prayed to be forgiven,
Haid: iYou will give me roy trneerown at last,
Hut do it quickly ;" then all wept bat she.
Who changed not color when she saw the block.
But asked htm, childlike, "Will yon take it off
Before I lay me down?" "No, madam," he said,
Uasplng; and when her innocent eyes were

bound,
She, with her poor blindhands feeling "Where

is it?
Where is It?" Yon must fancy that which

follow'd.
If you have heart to do it!
The "Thou shal'tdono murder," which God's

Band
Wrote on her conscience, Mary rabb'd out

pale
Bhe could not make it whlte...and over that.
Traced, in the blackest text of heU "Thou

shait!"
And signed it Mary I

IX THE THIRD ACT

we are told how Mary's love lor Philip in-

creases in proportion as he grows cold, and
their hope of offspring diminishes. She
seeks to revive his affection by consenting
to Cranmer's execution, and, alter his de-

parture from the room thus indulges in
her hope:
He hath awaked ! he hath awaked !

He stirs within the darkness!
oh, Philip, husband 1 now tdy love to mine
Will cling more close, and those black manners

thaw
That make me shamed and tongue-tie- d In ray

love
The second Prince of Peace
The great unborn delender of the Faith,
Who will aveDge me of mine enemies-- He

comes, and my star rises.
The stormy Wyatts and North umber lands,
The proud amotions of Elizabeth,
And all her fieriest partisans are pale
Before my star!
The light of this new learning wanes and dies:
The ghosts of Luther aud Zaingiius lade
Into ihe deathless bell, which is their doom,
Before my star!
His scepter shall go forth from Ind to Ind !

His sword shall hew the heretic peoples down!
His faith shall clothe the world that will ba his,
Iixe universal air and sunshine ! Open
Y'e everlasting gates! The Kiug is here !

My star, my sou !

The difference between the policy of Pole
and Gardiner is thus contrasted. Pole
says:

For ourselves we do protest
That our commission is to heal, not to harm ;

We come not to condemn, but reconcile;
We come not to compel, hut call again :

We come not to destroy, but edify ;
Nor vet toouestion things already uone;
Tbee are forgiven, matters of the pnst
And range with Jetsam and witn onai thrown
into the blind sea of forgetlulness.
Ye have reversed the attainder laid on us
By him who sacked the house of God ; and vre,
Araplier than any field on our poor earth
:an render thanks in fruit for being sown,

l)o here and now reDiy you sixty-fol- d,

A hundred, yea, a thousand thousand fold,
With heaven for earth.

Gardner, on the other hand, tells tbe
Qusen:
The fuith that seem'd to droop will feel your

light.
Lift head, and flourish ; yet not light alone,
There must be heat there must be heat enough
To scorch and wither heresy to the root.
For what saith Christ? Compel them to come

in."
And what saith Paul ? "I would they were cut off
That trouble you." Let the dead letter live !

Trace it in tire, that all the louts to whom
Their A B (J Is darkness, clowns and grooms
May read it ! You quash rebellion, too,
For heretic and traitors are all one:
Two vipers of one breed an ampttlKbcena,
Each end a sting : Let the dead letter burn !

While all these conspiracies have been
hatching and these changes in policy been
uoder discussion, Elizabeth has been in re-

tirement or mild
IMPRISONMENT AT WOODSTOCK.

From her window she hears without a milk-
maid singing this charming ditty:
Shame upon you, Bobln,

Hhame upon you now !

Kiss me would you? with my hands
Milking the cow?
Daisies grow again
Kingcups blow a?ain.

And you came and khs'd me milking tbe cow.
Robin came behind me,

Kissed me wfll I vow;
Cuff him could I? with my hand
Milking the co-v-

Swallows fly again,
Cuckoos cry again,

And you came and kissed me milking the cow.

Come, Robin, Robin,
Come and kiss me now;
Help it can 1? with my hands
Milking the cow?
Ringdoves coo again,
All things woo again,

Come behind and kiss me milking the cow !

To return to Mary, Philip grew more and
more bored with his Bged and dropsical
wife, and pleads tbe necessity of business
ior re'.urniog to tbe continent. She begs tor
a day's delay, that she may be prepared for
his absence. He answers; "Madam, a day
may sink or save a nation." "A day may
save a heart from breaking, too," she re-

sponds, and be at last grants tbe delay, but
no very gracefully, as will be seen from the
following conclusion of tbe dialogue:

MARY.
The sunshine sweeps .ocroes my life again.
U. if I knew you felt this parting. Phiilp,
As I do!

THIL1P.
By Ht. James, I do protest.

Upon the faith and honor of a Spaniard.
1 am vaty grieved to leave your majesty.

lmon, is supper ready?
REGARD,

Ay, my liege,
I saw the covers laying.

PHILIP.
Let us have it. Exeunt.

In tbe fourth act Cranmer's friends in vain
plead for a commutation of his sentence to
death by burning. To escape it he has re-

canted and prolessed tbe faith of Rom. At
tbe very las: he learns how he has been de-
ceived, and

THUS BITTERLY ACCUSES HIMSELF:
Disgraced, dishonored ! not by them, indeed,
Ky mine own sei f by mine own hand!
0 thin-skinn'- d hand and jutting veins, 'twas

you
That slgn'd the burning of poor Joan of Kent ;
But then she was a witcn. Y'ou have written

much.
But you were never raised to plead for Frith,
Whose dogTQas I have reach 'a; he was deliver'd
To the secular arm to burn ; and there was Lam-

bert;
Who can foresee himself? truly these burnings,
AsThirlby says, are profitless to the burners,
And help the otner side. Y'ou shall burn too.
Ham first when I am burnt.
Fire inch bv inch to die in agony! Latimer
Had a brief ead not Ridley. Hooper burn'd
Three-quarte- rs of an hour. Will my fagots
Be wet as his were ? It Is a day of rain.
1 will not muse upon it.
My fancy takes the burner's part, and makes
The fire seem even crueller than It Is.
No, I not doubt that God will give me strength.
Albeit 1 have denied Him.

When the hour of his final trial comes,
and he is taken to St. Mary's Church, Ox-lor- d,

and urged to show his return to the
laith, even while in the flames from which
he can not be spared, be boldly avows his
faith in tbe doctrines of tbe reformation, and
bis shame for bis cowardly apostasy. Tbe
filth act is occupied by Phillip's and Mary's
last parting, and the former's unsuccessful
wooing of Elizabeth, who is assured by him
that her sister, his wife, can not Joog sur-
vive. Elizabeth's replies are fine specimens
of tact and shrewdness, for she knows that
she can not be safe as long as Mary lives.
Mean whileMary is bewailing tbe indifference
of her husband, agitated over the waning
fortunes of tbe English arms in France, and
Fieraecuted by anonymous letters, which tell

langnage tbe hatred of ber sub
jects. Thh) is one of her despairing songs.

Hapless doom of woman happy in betrothing!
Beauty passes like a breath and love is lost In

loatiiine; -- . -
Low, my lute, t peak low, "my lute, but say the

world Is nothing-Lo- w,
lute, low !

Love wUl hover round the flowers when they
first awaken;

Love will fly the fallen leaf, and not be over
taken ;

Low, my lute! oh low, my late! we fade and are

dear lute, low f

The antbor follows the wretched woman to
HER DEATH,

which the loss of Calais hastened. In her
last hours she bewails ber fancied lenity
toward heretics, and promises greater r.eal
should she recover. She still loves Philip,
though she has learned to know him better.
She says to her attendants:
Women, when I am dead.
Open my hecrt, and there yon will find written
Two names, Philip and Calais; open his
Ho that he have one
Y'ou will find Philip only, policy, policy.
Ay, worse than that not on hour true to me!
Foul maggots crawling in a festered vice!
Adulterous to the very heart of hell.
Hast thou a knife? . . -

Elizabeth comes to condole with her, but
is repulsed. The dying Queen exclaims:
I will not see her.
Who knows If Boleyn's daughter be my sister?
I wlil tee none except the priest..

At last she relents, and, as Elizabeth says,
when all is over:
She knew me, and acknowledged me her heir.
Pray d me to pay her debts, aud keen the ral Ih ;

Then ciaspttue cross, and pass'd away in peace.
1 left her lying still an-- 1 beautiful.
More beautiful than in life. Why would you

vex yourself,
Poor sister? Hlr, I swear I hive ni heart
To be your Queen. To reign in restless fenfe.
Tierce, quart, and trickery. .Peace is with the

dead.
Her life was winter, for her spring was nipt ;
And she loved much: pray God she be forgiven.

We nave thus hastily glanced at some of
tbe most striking points of Mr. Tennyson's
drama. We have preferred to let bim speak
lor himself rather than call attention to our
own ideas. We trmt that we have quoted
enough to show the vivid individualization
of the characters, and the remarkable fidel-
ity of the autfcor to historical truth. We
bnve from exhausting the mine in
which we have been working, trusting that
the rich nuggets v bich we have dugout
may lead our readers to search for still
greater treasures.

AN ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION.
OCTOROWTH OF THE LAST BROOKLYN FCAX-DA.- L

MRS. FÜRGCSON STRIVES TO STEAL
HER CHILD . FROM ITS FATHER HCT IS' FOILED.
A special from New York to the Ronton

Post gives the latest pbafo of the Ferguson
scandal, which was the attempted abduction
of the cb'.ld: The Fenjusou scandal, which
recently stirred aristocratic circles In Brook-
lyn to their depths, assumed a new and
somawbat startling phase yesterday. Mrs.
Louise Ferguson was arrested and impris
oned on a charge of kidnapping ber own
child from the custody of her hnsband, from
whom she was separated. Mr. Henry
Ferguson, the complainant, is a cus-
tom house broker. Six years ago he mar-
ried tie prisoner, and by this marriage bad
one child, Mabel Ferguson, cow five years
ot age. Mrs. Ferguson is an exceedingly
bright, handsome and accomplished woman,
and an excellent amnteur actress.While resid-
ing witbher busband in Brooklyn she became
a member of the Amaranth Dramatic Society,
and gsiiied much tavorable comment. Ose
ot the most prominent members of the Ama-
ranth Society was Mr. Edwin Rowe, a wc-ai-th-

sugar importer, having an office at South
street and Burling slip. Mr. Rowe formed
the acquaintance of Mrs. Ferguson, and their
intercourse, from the ordinary character of
an actor and actresa s acquaintance, verged
into a riper intimacy. They went driving
together, and public comment was finally
excited. Jn February last it will be remem-
bered Mr?. Ferguson left her house taking
with her the child Mabel, and was joined by
Mr. Powe. Tbey travelled through various
cities in the Ucited States, and finally ar-
rived in Canada. In tho mean time Mr.
Ferguson had procured the services of a de-
tective, who soon succeeded in Retting on
the trail of the fugitives. lie arrested Mrs.
Ferguson in Portland, Me., and brought her
and her little girl to this city. Mr. Fergu-
son met them, and his daughter was surren-
dered to him by the detective. Mrs. Fergu-
son went to her mother's residence in Brook-
lyn. A divorce suit was at once instituted
by Mr. Ferguson against his wife, and, pend-
ing tbe decision of the suit, Judge Lawrence
awarded the custody of the child to Mr.
Ferguson, Mrs. Ferguson to be allowed to
vUit the child whenever she wished. She
took advantage of Judge Lawrence's rul-
ing and saw her daughter very often.
Yesterday morning, while little Mabel was
playing

IN FRONT OF HER FATHER'S RESIDENCE,
and being for a moment left alone, tbe ser-
vant maid entering the house for some pur-
pose, was seized and carr ed off by some fer-
sin as yet unknown. When the servant
returned in a moment alter she found the
child gone, and no trace ot the abductor or
abductors could bo found. Previously to
this the detective employed by Mr. Fergu-
son bad received information from a private
source that the child was to be stolen, and
he took steps to discover where the mother
was. lie kept close watch of her for a f3w
days, and as soon as the news of tbe ab-
duction reached him he took another de-
tective, and they went directly to Tremont
and arrived just'in time to find Mrs. Fergu-
son in the act of gettingnto a carriage with
Mabel. Investigation showed that her
tranks were packed and labelled "Deme-rira.- "

Demerara was he residence of Mr.
Rowe's wife, who is still living. Mr. Rowe
was in the city on Saturday, and. has not
Been seen since. It is supposed that be bad
a full knowledge of the abduction, and that
he was goirjg to accompany Mrs. Ferguson
to Demerara. Mrs. Ferguson was promptly
arrested. She was very much disheartened,
and cried bitterly while on her way to this
city. On being brought before the officers at
the police station, Mrs. Ferguson completely
broke down, on learning that she would
have to be locked up for the night. She
begged the inspector not to separate her
from her child, and clasped her little girl to
her breast as if unwilling to surrender her,
even to the stern mandate of the law. On
her way, Mrs. Ferguson purchased in the
railway cars a quantity! candies and fruit,
and her time was wholly occupied in crying,
caressing her child, and pressing on ber little
girl the delicacies Bhe had purchased. At
tbe request of Mr. Ferguson, who was sum-
moned to tbe police station, a guard was put
over bis wife lest she might become despe-
rate' and injure tbe little child. She was
placed in one ot the strong rooms of tbe
building, on the second floor, which are fur-
nished with beds, chairs, etc. She passed a
sleepless night, and held her child closely in
her arms until morning.

We learn from an English paper that it is
the fashion now to name any new variety of
flower that is produced after some personal
friend of the ingenious cultivator. There Is
a touch of low comedy in this which be-
comes stronger when we imaglna a custom-
er ordering "half a dozen Misses Ilassard,
with stems," or a nurseryman Instructing
his assistant to "dig around tbe roots of
that John Stuart Mil), trim off the dead
wood and water him." One of tbe rosea in
the catalogue is named "The Per. J. B. M.
Camm," and the affection which suggested
the application of the title doubtless is very
commendable ; but it is a pity that the cler-
gyman's name had not been shorter. Phil
adolphla Bulletin.

- . - CONFESSIONS.

From one of Tennyson's suppressed Poems. 1

How sweet to havo a common faith I
To hold a common scorn of death I
And at a burial to hearThe creaking cords which wound and eat
Into my human heart whene'erErth goes to earth, with grief, not fear.With hopeful grief, were pacing sweet;A erlef not uniform d and doll
Hearted with hope, of hope as full
As is the blood with life, or night
And a dark cloud with rich moonlight.

e
Thrice happy state again to be
The trustful Infant on the knee;Who lets his waxen finders play
About his mother's necx, and knowsNothing beyond his mother's eyes.
They comfort him by nigh, and day!They light tali little life a ay ;
He hath no thought of oom.ng woes;
He hath no care of life or death ;
Hcarce outward signs of Joy arise.Because tbe spirit of happiness
And perfect rest so Inward is.

I think that pride hath now noplaceNr sojourn in me. I am void.Dark, formlecus, utterly destroy 'd.
Why not believe, then ? Why no yet
Anchor thy frailty there, where man
Had moor 'd and rested? Ask the sea
At midnight, when the crisp slope waves
After a tempest rib and fret
The broad lmbased beach, wliv he
Slumbers not like a mountain tarn ;
Wherefore his ridges are not cuns
And ripples of an inland mere;
Wnerefore he meanetb thus, nor can
Draw down Into his vexed pools
All that blue heaven which hues and paves
The other. I am too forlorn, .

Too haken; my own weakness foolsMy judgment, ard my spirit whirls,
Moved from beneath with doubt and fear.

WHICH?

A MAN IN WOMAN'S DRESS.
THE STRANGE LIFE OF THE CHEVALIER

&tf0V HOW HE FOR TEARS PERSONATED A
WCJAAtt HIS CASE JN THE COURTS SUR-
MISES AS TO HIS REASONS.
A few weeks ago, remarks the Milwaukee

Sentinel, there was printed in these columns
an account ox a woman wno naa lor years
been driving a cab in London, without any
suspicion arising as to her sex. There have
been many remarkable instances of similar
concealment notably one which came to
light in En eland a few years ago,
at the death ot an assistant inspector gen-
eral of army hospitals, by name Barry.
The history of that extraordinary per
son will, in all probability, never be
known, and the causes and early circum-
stances of her extraordinary career are al-
most beyond corjjecture. One fact, however,
about her was beyond question that sh9
continuously had friends in very high places,
llirry, who had always shown herself ready
to fibt a duel, and permitted no jokes as to
her leminine appearance, displayed the ut-
most anxiety up to tho very last to conceal
ber sex, and made the attendant on her last
hours promise to bury ber just as she then
was. But an examination was insisted on.
These, however, are cases of women person
ating men. Let us turn to one more re-
markable, that of a man personating a wo
man the Chevalier D'Lson. unarles D Eon
de Beaumont, advocate of the parliament
ot Paris, and Censor General of
Belles Lettres and History In that city.
was born in Burgundy in 1727, of
highly respectable parentage, received a su-
perior education, and was called to the
Parisian bar. In 1755 be was introduced to
Louis XV. by the Prince de Conti, aod it is
said that thenceforward be maintained a
spcret correspondence with that eoverign.
On this mission he went for tbe first time in
female attire. The object of tbe visit was to
approach the impress llizabeth with tbe
view of putting an end to the ill-feeli- ng b9
tween tte French and Russian courts, and
more especially to promote the private la
te rests of his patron, the Prince de Conti,
with the empress. The next year he went
to St. Petersburg as secretary of embassy.
During the next two years he was actively
employed in intrigue and negotiation. Mean-
while he had ben appointed a lieutenant of
dragoons; in 175S he was made a captain; and
a few years later distinguished himself in
several engagements, in lbl be was ap-
pointed secretary of embassy to the Due de
Nlvernois, who came to England as embas
sador extraordinary, to conclude a peace,
and certainly brought an extraordinary sec
retary.

THE CHEVALIER'S TROUBLES,

which he attributed to the jealousy oi
Madame Pompadour when she discovered
his secret correspondence with the King,
now bejan. Walpole mentions D'Eon com-
ing to breakfast at Strawberry Hill with a
large party of French people in May. 1763,

Not long alter this Nlveruois was recalled,
and Count de Uuercby appointed in bis
Dlace. In tbe interval between the depart
ure of the one and the arrival of the other,
D'Eon, who was appointed plenipotentiary
meanwhile, conducted himself in a surpris
ing manner. The temporary position of
Embassador seemed to entirely turn
his head. "D'Eon," writes Walpole to
Lord Hertford, in Novembsr, 1763, "is
at!! here; I know nothing more of him but
that tbe bonor or having a hand in tbe peace
overset his poor brain .This was evident
on that fatal night at Lord Halifax's."
(Where he behaved in a most violent man-
ner in the presence o! M. De Guerchy.)
"When told him his behavior was a breach
of the peace, he was qu te distracted, think-in- e

it was tbe peace between this country
and his." When Count De Quercby arrived
and brought letters to recall D'Eon he de-

clined to accept them, alleging them to be
forged, and refused to vacate the office.
Presently, to gratify his rage, he published a
pamphlet reflecting on eminent Freshmen,
more especially tbe Count De Guerchy, and
this nobleman, in 17(54, prosecuted him
for libel, and obtained a conviction.
Walpole comments amusingly on this to
Mann: "D'Eon's book will divert you ex-
tremely. Ue told people in the park the
other day that Mme. De Guerchy (who is
remarkably plain), is going to Paris to take
Mme. De Pompadour's place. We do not
bear that it is seriously filled up; I mean
the cabinet, for in the bed chamber it has
long been executed by deputies." D'Eon'a
next move to obtain notoriety was to assert
that the French government intended to
carry him off privately by force, and he
wrote to complain of this to Chief Justice
Mansfield, Lords Bute and Temple, and Mr.
Pitt, and in March, 1764, a bill of Indictment
was, on bis allegation, found against the
Count de Guerchy, for a conspiracy against
the chevalier's life, a circumstance, which, in
the caBe of an ambassador, much perplexed
the government. Further proceedings
were evaded. In June, 1765, as be had failed
to come up for judgment, in the libel suit, he
was

DECLARED OUTLAWED,
and, on May 20, 1771, a caveat was entered
at Doctors' Commons against his goods, he
being supposed to be dead, as he had been
advertised for in vain. But not long after
tbe Chevalier turned up, refreshed himself
v ith a duel or two, and it was a wound re-
ceived in one ot these which led to the seri
ous suspicion that be was a woman. Out of
this arose a trial which amazed all London.
Tbe cause came on before Lord Mansfield on
July 1, 1777. The plaintiff was Mr. Hayes,
a surgeon, who brought the suit, for tbe re-
covery of 700, against Mr. Jacques, a
broker, the eaid Jacques having, about six
years before, received certain premiums of
fifteen guineas per cent., for every one of
which he Ptood engaged to return 100
guineas whenever It should be proven that
the Chevalier D'Eon was actually a woman.
The counsel for the plaintiff was Mr. Bai-
lers, afterward famous as a judge, who said

thaiMr. Hayes believed, himself now to be
u LncsRiuii ill ihm im nvwir Ar 1 1' i. mä -

being a lemale. He called Atr. J finn-- r .
surgeon, who stated that had been ac
quainted wite the Cheval er D'Eon from thetime when the Due de Xivernoia resided inEogland as French ambassador, and that tohis certain knowledge the porson called theChevalier D'Fnn t
examination, Mr. Le Goux stated that henaa arrived at this knowledge n the coarse
of a medical attendance on the Chevalier- -Then M. De Morand, was o9 1 1 a. i ...
equally strong evidence in support of thatof Mr. Le Goux. Lord Man.fUi.i , r,
charged tbe turv; "(.nt1mn this i. .
gambling debt. I should be giad if your
verdict could bo operate that neither party
Should be the Winner; hilt na rna mnatyou have only to consider which of themought to win. With respect to tbecontract on which the action was founded.
there Is not anything illegal In. it. It isbinding on both parties. The dis-
covery of the sex of a certain person is to
give it operation. There was every externalproof thai the defendant was right in bisconjecture. D'Eon dressed as a man. She
would have foucht duels. She Wft4 a rantiln
of dragoons. Resided here as an ambassa
dor. To all outward appearance, therefore-th- edefendant had the best ol the waeer. On
the part of the plaintiff there Was consider-able difficulty. Suppose him to have beenright, yet the proof was not easy. It was
not in the power of any one to compel D'Ecnto disclose her or his sex. Was it known,,the proof still rested on the plaintiff. It wa
thrown out that he was sure of the fact at
the time he laid the wagtr. The contrary
had appeared, lie had

'0 PROOFS IX HIS POW ER
when the contract was made. The court ot"France was not apprised of the fact. It re-
garded D'Eon as a man." The jury gave for
plaintiff 702. On the 13th of the same
month the Chevalier left England, declaring:
In the most solemn mancer that sbe had no-intere-

whatever in the policies opened re-
specting her sex, and that "sbe left dearEngland with grief, where sbe thought to
have found repose and liberty." The cae
was subsequently argued befrre Lord Mans-
field on behalf of the defendant, and thedefendant pleading that under tbe terms or
a recent act ot Parliament payment was not
binding on him in such a case, this was ad-
mitted and the bets were lost. D'Eon ar-
rived at Versailles in 1777 in the uniform of
the dragoons, but to satisfy the curiosity ofthe queen assumed presently the dress of a
woman. In 17&4 he returned again to Lon-
don, where the French revolution ol 178
found him. It appears by tbe records of the
national assembly in May, 1792, that he pe-
titioned the assembly, as Madame D'Eon, to
be allowed to serve in the army. Madame
stated that "though she bad worn tbe dress
of a woman lor 15 years, sbe was desirous of
doffing cap and petticoat for helmet and
saber." The petition was received with
great applause, but no other result, and ar
the republican authorities bad taken away
a pension granted him by Louis XV., he re-
turned to England and gave lesions in fencing, an accomplishment in which be was ad-
mirably proficient. The previous year he bad
advertised the sale ol hL effects, which in-
cluded various articles of femaJe attire. He
died in London, in poverty, in 1S10, al-
though a French authority states that he
had a pension of 200 a year from Georze
III. His assumption of female attire seems
to have arisen at first out of an exigency,
and was probably continued for purposes of
various kinds. A most ridiculous surmise
is that it w as adopted at one time to cover
an intrigue with poor Queen Charlotte, who
certainly never before had been suspected of
such indiscretion, and a French commenta-
tor orjeerves: "We may be permitted a
doubt on this point." D'Kcn seems to have
been a vain, excitable creature, who loved
notoriety and bad a restless craving lor ex-
citement, to satisfy which he would have
done anything. A post mortem examina-
tion was made by eminent French and
English surgeons which left no doubt of bis
beineof the male sex.

HERE ARE YOUR CENTENNIALS.
A CHRONOLOGICAL LUT OF THE IMPORTANT

BATTLES OF THE REVOLUTION.
The New York Commercial Advertiser

gives a list of all the important battles
of the revolution. They began April 19,
1775. Tbey closed October 19. 17S1 six rears
and six months. Tbe British sent 134,000
soldiers and 6ailors to this war. The colo-
nists met them with 230.003 continentals
and 50,000 militia: The British ht loose
Indians and equally savage Hessians. The
Colonists had for allies the brave and
courteous Frenchmen. The leading
battles of the war, those particu-
larly worthy ofcelebration, are Concord and
Lexington, Bunker Hill, Long Island,
White Plains, Trenton, Princeton, Benning-
ton, Saratoga, Monmouth, King's Mountain,
Cowpens, Eutaw Spring, and Yorktown.
These are of National Interest. Many of the
others are more especially local. The dispo-
sition is to celebrate them all, victor.es and
defeats to recall the deeds of our ancestors,
and have a good time generally. Our rea-
ders will d' well to preserve the following
list of Revolutionary battles:

Laxington (first skirmish) April 19, 1775,
Ticonderoga May 10, 1775.
Bunker Hill June 17, 1775.
Montreal (Ethan Allen taken) September

25, 1775.
Sr. Johns besieged and captured Novem-

ber 3, 1775.
Great Bridge, Va December 9, 1775.
Quebec (Montgomery killed) December

31, 1775.
Moore's Creek Bridgf February 27, 1776.
Boston (British fled) March 17, 1770.
Fort Sullivan, Charleston June 2S, 1776
Long Island August 27, 1776.
Hanem Plains September 16, 1776.
White Plains October 23, 1776
Fort Washington November 16, 1776.
Trenton December 26, 1776.
Princeton January 3. 1777.
Hubbard ton July7, 1777.
Bennington August 16, 1777.
Brandywine September 11, 1777.
First battle at Bemis's Heights, Saratoga
September 19, 1777.
Paoli September 20, 1777.
Germantown October 4, 1777.
Forts Clinton and Montgomery taken

October 6, 1777.
Second battle at Bemis's Heights, Sara-

togaOctober 7, 1777.
Surrender of Bourgoyne October 13, 1777--
Fort Mercer October 22, 1777.
Fort Miffln November 16, 1777.
Monmouth June 28, 1778.
Wyoming, July 4, 1778.
Quaker Hill, R. I. August 29, 1778.
Savannah December 29, 1778.
Kettle Creek, Ga February 14, 1779.
Brier Creek, March 3, 1779.
Stony Ferry June 20, 1779.
Stony Point July 16, 1779.
Paulus' Hook August 19, 1779.
Chemung (Indians) August 29, 1779.
Savannah October 9, 1779.
Charlestown (surrendered to British)

May 12; 1780.
Springfield June 23, 1780.
Rocky Mount July 30, 1780.
Hanging Rock August 6, 1870.
Sander's Creek, near Camden August !

1780.
King's Mountain October 7, 1780.
Fish Dam For J, Broad River November

13, 1780.
Blackstocks November 20, 1780.
Cowpens January 17, 1781.
Guiboro March 15, 1781.
Hockirk's Hill April 25, 1731.
Ninety-Si- x (besieged) May and June,
Augusta (besieged) May and Jane, 17S1.
Jamestown July 9, 1781.
Eutaw Springs September 8, 17S1.
Yorktown (Corn Wallis surreadered) Oc-

tober 19, 1781.


